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Localization effects on the optical properties of GaAs1�xBix/GaAs single quantum wells (SQWs),

with Bi contents ranging from x¼ 1.1% to 6.0%, are investigated using continuous-wave and

time-resolved photoluminescence. The temperature- and excitation density dependence of the PL

spectra are systematically studied, and the carrier recombination mechanisms are analyzed. At low

temperatures, the time-integrated PL emission is dominated by the recombination of localized

electron-hole pairs due to the varying content and clustering of Bi in the alloy. The extracted energy

scales fluctuate tremendously when the Bi content is varied with a weak tendency to increase with Bi

content. Relatively low energy scales are found for the SQW with x¼ 5.5%, which makes it a

potential candidate for long-wavelength optoelectronic devices. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4826621]

I. INTRODUCTION

Bismuth containing semiconductor alloys such as

GaAsBi have received much attention in recent years due to

their unusual physical properties and potential application in

long-wavelength optoelectronic and photonic devices.1–14

A number of interesting observations are obtained by replac-

ing a small percentage of As in GaAs with Bi, acting as an

isoelectronic impurity. GaAsBi exhibits a large band gap

bowing effect, resulting in a significant reduction of the band

gap energy.1 This behavior is typically explained using the

valence-band anti-crossing model based on the coupling

between the localized Bi states and the valence band of

GaAs.2 In addition, a large increase in the spin-orbit splitting

makes GaAsBi promising for spintronic applications.3

Furthermore, an increased carrier-phonon coupling due to

the strong deformation of the GaAs lattice by comparably

large Bi atoms is reported.4 Otherwise, Bi incorporation into

GaAs affects the carrier recombination processes strongly5

due to the increasing density of the localized states. This

leads to an extension of the band-edge toward lower ener-

gies, the so-called band-tail states.15 The emergence of the

localized states in GaAsBi is attributed to the fluctuations of

the alloy composition together with the clustering of Bi.6

Generally, the presence of localization effects within the ma-

terial system leads to significant changes of carrier dynamics,

thus affecting the performance of optoelectronic devices.

The ternary alloy GaAsBi was synthesized by metal

organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD),7 and by molec-

ular beam epitaxy (MBE).8 Quite recently, GaAsBi alloys

have been achieved with the Bi content as high as

10.6%.9 Moreover, GaAsBi/GaAs single- (SQW)10 and multi-

quantum-well (MQW)11 structures have been reported.

Photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy is a useful tool to check

the optical quality of semiconductor structures. Referring to the

study mentioned at room temperature (RT) in Ref. 12, the PL

intensity of the GaAsBi alloy is enhanced for high Bi contents

up to 6.0% (4.5% in Ref. 9). This results from the more effi-

cient confinement effects associated with the larger offset

between GaAs and GaAsBi with increasing Bi content. Also,

the localization effects near the valence band maximum

increase with Bi content, thereby allowing a relatively efficient

trapping process of holes, and thus a weak effect of the non-

radiative centers on electron-hole pairs.9 However, the PL in-

tensity drops for larger Bi contents since the material quality

degrades due to the increasing number of defects within the

alloy structure. Besides, non-monotonous features in tempera-

ture dependent PL spectra of GaAsBi are observed by several

groups.6,10,13 This unusual behavior is successfully described

using an excitonic hopping model based on two energy scales,6

which are related to the above-mentioned disorder.

However, the influence of the Bi content on the localiza-

tion energy scales and the carrier dynamics in the novel

GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs are not established so far. In the

present work, continuous-wave (CW) and time-resolved PL

(TRPL) techniques are employed to study the carrier dynamics

and the optical properties of MBE grown GaAs1�xBix/GaAs

SQWs. In particular, the temperature- and excitation density

dependence of the PL peak energy, the PL linewidth (FWHM:

full width at half maximum), the integrated PL intensity, and

the PL decay time are investigated. The carrier recombination

mechanisms are discussed. Furthermore, the impact of the Bi

content on the localization effects is quantitatively analyzed.a)Electronic mail: shakfa@staff.uni-marburg.de
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The samples studied in the present work are a set

of GaAs1�xBix SQWs, epitaxially (MBE) grown on

semi-insulating GaAs substrates with Bi contents of x¼ 1.1%,

2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0% at a growth rate of �1 nm/min. The

growth technique is described in Refs. 8 and 9. The structural

quality is confirmed using high-resolution X-ray diffraction;

these experiments including full dynamical simulations also

independently corroborated the expected layer thicknesses and

Bi contents. All samples consist of a 300 nm GaAs buffer

layer, followed by a QW layer and a 20 nm GaAs cap layer.

The QW widths range from 12 to 14 nm. The growth parame-

ters are summarized in Table I.

For the PL experiments the samples are mounted inside

a liquid-helium-flow microscopy-cryostat, where the temper-

ature is controlled between 10 K and RT of 292 K. The PL

signal is collected normal to the sample surface in reflection

geometry. CW- and TRPL measurements are performed. In

the first case, the excitation source is a 632.8 nm CW He-Ne

laser. The PL emission is detected by an optical spectrum an-

alyzer (OSA). TRPL measurements are carried out using a

mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser tuned to 780 nm with a repeti-

tion rate of 80 MHz and a pulse duration of 100 fs. The laser

beam is focused on the sample down to a spot size of 30 lm

in diameter. The excitation density is about 17.7 MW/cm2

for an average laser power of 1 mW. A streak camera with

an IR-sensitive cathode is used to detect the PL signal which

is spectrally dispersed by an imaging spectrometer. The

overall time resolution of the detection system is approxi-

mately 10 ps. The spectral resolution in both CW and TR set-

ups is 1 nm.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In general, an interplay between recombination and

relaxation processes of the carriers within disordered

materials typically leads to a non-exponential decay of the

PL.5,16–18 Thus, in the following, the PL decay time is

defined as the time required for the PL intensity to decrease

to the fraction of 1
e of its initial value. All of the TRPL spec-

tra and PL transients are time- and spectrally integrated,

respectively, over the complete detection window of 2 ns and

between 0.95 eV and 1.50 eV.

A. Low-temperature emission of GaAs1–xBix SQWs

Figs. 1(a)–1(d) show the normalized TRPL spectra for

GaAs1�xBix SQWs with different Bi contents of x¼ 1.1%,

2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0%, respectively, obtained at an excitation

density of 12.4 MW/cm2 for a lattice temperature of 11 K.

The corresponding normalized PL transients are plotted in

Fig. 2. As expected, the PL spectra shift towards the low

energy side with increasing Bi content. This reflects the

band-gap shrinkage due to the valence-band anti-crossing

interaction.2 Based on the linear fit plotted in Fig. 3, the

absolute slope of the band gap narrowing versus the Bi con-

tent is 69 6 9 meV/%Bi with respect to the band gap of

GaAs. The slope is reduced by about 10% if the excitation

density is increased by a factor of 10. This value is in a rea-

sonable agreement with previously reported ones.3,8,14

TABLE I. Growth parameters of GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs. The Bi content

and the QW width are determined by high-resolution X-ray diffraction.

Sample

Substrate

temperature

(�C)

As flux

(10�8 millibars)

Bi flux

(10�8 millibars)

Bi content

(%)

QW

width

(nm)

#1 365 14 1.70 1.1 12

#2 280 25 1.70 6.0 14

#3 320 25 1.70 5.5 12

#4 300 11 0.42 2.1 13

FIG. 1. TRPL spectra for GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs with Bi contents of

(a) 1.1%, (b) 2.1%, (c) 5.5%, and (d) 6.0%, measured under an excitation

density of 12.4 MW/cm2 at 11 K. The blue circles in (a)–(d) show the PL

decay time as a function of the emission energy. The solid red lines are the

fits generated using Eq. (2).

FIG. 2. Normalized PL transients of GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs with x¼ 1.1%,

2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0%, obtained at an excitation density of 12.4 MW/cm2

at 11 K.
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In addition, all PL spectra display a similar asymmetric

form with an exponential character of the low energy flank.

The latter is attributed to the recombination of the electron-

hole pairs trapped in localized states, which typically have

an exponential density distribution.15,20 As mentioned above,

the presence of the localized states in the ternary semicon-

ductor alloy Ga(AsBi) is attributed to an inhomogeneous dis-

tribution of Bi atoms and the existence of Bi clusters within

the alloy structure, resulting in a broadening of the PL

spectrum.6,12 In the present case of a QW, well width and/or

strain fluctuations can lead to localized states.21 However, it

is clearly visible that no clear correlation between the PL

linewidth and the Bi content is observed. Moreover, the

increased Bi content in GaAs1�xBix SQWs has a weak influ-

ence on the PL transients up to x¼ 5.5%. Yet, it becomes

significantly faster when the Bi content is raised to 6.0%, as

shown in Fig. 2. On the other hand, the PL decay time is

reduced more than 10 times when the Bi content is increased

from 5.5% to 6.0%, cf. Fig. 3. These points will be discussed

in more detail in the following subsections.

B. Excitation dependence of TRPL

Next, the dependence of the excitation density on the

TRPL spectra and PL transients at 11 K is studied. The PL

peak energy and the PL linewidth are shown as a function of

the excitation density in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. For

all samples, the PL peak energy shifts significantly towards

higher energies as the excitation density is increased up to

177 MW/cm2. For higher excitation densities, the PL peak

energy is almost constant. In contrast, the PL linewidth varies

only slightly between 1.77 MW/cm2 and 17.7 MW/cm2.

Then, it strongly increases when the excitation density is

increased further. The blue-shift of the PL peak energy is

attributed to the population of the localized states. This effect

saturates at higher excitation densities.22 The broadening of

the PL spectra, however, is mainly affected by the occupation

of higher confined states of the QW at increased excitation

densities. These states are clearly observed as distinct peaks

on the high-energy flank of the PL spectra, exemplary shown

for the SQW with x¼ 5.5% in the inset of Fig. 4(b). A similar

behavior has been reported by Mazur et al.10 One also

observes for the x¼ 5.5% sample that the PL peak energy

shifts abruptly from 1.18 to 1.22 eV at the excitation density

of 1770 MW/cm2 as the second confined state of the QW

becomes the dominant emission channel. It should also be

noted that due to the small band gap difference of about

55 meV between the GaAs barrier and the SQW with

x¼ 1.1%, the overall PL spectrum is almost completely

dominated by the barrier emission at excitation densities

above 177 MW/cm2. In this regime, the peak of the PL emis-

sion from the QW cannot be unambiguously determined.

The PL decay time and the integrated PL intensity ver-

sus the excitation density are presented in Figs. 5(a) and

5(b), respectively. A considerable shortening of the PL decay

time by about one order of magnitude is observed when the

excitation density is increased by three orders of magnitude.

However, the integrated PL intensity develops linearly with

the excitation density and becomes sublinear at high excita-

tion densities. In particular, the integrated PL intensity (IPL)

as a function of the excitation intensity (Iexc) is analyzed

using the power-law,23

IPL / Ia
exc: (1)

The solid lines in Fig. 5(b) refer to the fits using Eq. (1).

The dependence of Iexc on IPL can be clearly discussed in

two regimes for the four SQWs. As the Iexc is increased up to

177 MW/cm2, the values of a1 are 0.90, 1.05, and 1.27 for

the SQWs with x¼ 2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0%, respectively. On

the other hand, a1¼ 1.15 for x¼ 1.1%, as the Iexc increased

up to 35.4 MW/cm2. Secondly, by the further increase of Iexc,

a2¼ 0.40, 0.22, 0.33, and 0.80 for the samples with

x¼ 1.1%, 2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0%, respectively. As shown in

Fig. 5(a), the decrease of the PL decay time with increasing

Iexc in the first regime is attributed to the dominance of the

recombination of the electron-hole pairs trapped in the local-

ized states, resulting in a nearly linear increase of IPL as the

a1’s are approximately one. This behavior has already been

discussed often in the literature.13,24–26

When non-radiative processes are efficiently involved at

low temperature, a decrease of the carrier lifetime should be

FIG. 3. PL peak energy and the PL decay time as a function of Bi content.

The solid red line represents a linear fit to the data points of PL peak energy

with respect to the band gap of GaAs.

FIG. 4. (a) The PL peak energy and (b) the PL linewidth of

GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs as a function of excitation density at 11 K. The

inset in (b) illustrates the PL spectra of the sample with x¼ 5.5% under

different excitation densities of 0.1 n0, 0.3 n0, n0, 3 n0, 10 n0, 30 n0, and

100 n0, where n0 corresponds to the excitation density of 17.7 MW/cm2.
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accompanied with a sublinear behavior of the PL intensity.

This is indeed the case for even higher excitation densities.

A decreasing decay time of PL together with a sublinear

increase of IPL, reflected in values of a2 significantly lower

than one, is attributed to an increasing contribution from cap-

ture processes into defect states as the carriers become delo-

calized and thus more mobile. Also, further contributions

from Auger recombination processes27 or heating effects are

possible.24

C. Temperature dependent PL spectra

Fig. 6(a) shows the temperature evolution of the PL

peak energy for the four investigated samples, taken under a

relatively low CW-excitation density of 8 W/cm2 to prevent

any saturation of the localized states. The corresponding PL

spectra of the SQW with x¼ 5.5%, measured at various

temperatures in a range from 10 K up to RT are represented

in Fig. 6(b). For all samples, the PL peak energy exhibits a

non-monotonous temperature dependence, the so-called

S-shape.18,19,24 This behavior is interpreted as follows: at

very low temperatures, the PL emission arises primarily

from the recombination of the electron-hole pairs trapped in

the shallow localized states. The carriers can hop between

the localized states via phonon-assisted tunnelling, recom-

bine radiatively, or non-radiatively via defect states.28 When

the temperature is increased, the carriers are able to perform

hopping transitions upward in energy, overcome local poten-

tial barriers, and are thus able to reach localized states that

are even lower in energy.20 Therefore, the PL energy peak

initially shifts toward lower energies. At higher temperatures

the carriers become more and more delocalized and the PL

peak energy shifts toward higher energies, due to the thermal

depopulation of the band-tail states. For even higher temper-

atures, the majority of carriers are delocalized, at least with

respect to the lowest of the energy scales of the potential

fluctuations,6,20 which will be discussed in Subsection III E.

Ultimately, the PL peak energy exhibits a pronounced

red-shift, related to the typical temperature-induced decrease

of the band gap energy.29,30

For the further understanding of the carrier recombina-

tion mechanism, temperature dependent TRPL measure-

ments are performed for all SQWs. Figs. 7(a) and 7(b)

show the PL decay time and the integrated PL intensity as a

function of temperature for an excitation density of

35.4 MW/cm2, respectively. A strong decrease of the PL

FIG. 5. Excitation density dependence of (a) the PL decay time and (b) the

integrated PL intensity of GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs measured at 11 K. The

solid lines in (b) indicate the fits obtained using Eq. (1).

FIG. 6. The temperature dependence of (a) PL peak energy for the four

investigated samples and (b) PL spectra for the SQW with x¼ 5.5%, taken

under a CW excitation density of 8 W/cm2. The closed blue circles are posi-

tioned in (b) to mark the temperature evolution of the PL peak energy.

FIG. 7. (a) The PL decay time and (b) the integrated PL intensity of

GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs as a function of temperature measured under the

excitation density of 35.4 MW/cm2.
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intensity, accompanied by a shortening of the PL decay time

is observed for all SQWs when the temperature is increased

from 11 K to RT. The sample with the lowest Bi content

shows, however, an even stronger decline of the PL intensity

as well as the PL decay time already in the temperature range

below 100 K. The PL intensity related to the SQW with

x¼ 2.1% (x¼ 5.5% as well) decreases slowly with increas-

ing temperature up to a certain point of 150 K and then drops

fast. Also, the PL decay times in these samples are relatively

long with values of around 1.5 ns and 1.2 ns for 2.1% and

5.5%, respectively. However, as the temperature is increased

beyond 90 K, the PL decay decreases significantly to about

0.06 ns and 0.15 ns for 2.1% and 5.5% at RT, respectively.

Furthermore, the PL intensity decreases by almost one order

of magnitude when the Bi content is raised from 5.5% to

6.0% over the whole temperature range. A very short PL

decay time of about 0.1 ns is observed at 11 K for the SQW

with x¼ 6.0%. In addition, the PL decay time is reduced by

less than one order of magnitude when the temperature is

increased up to RT. The decrease of the decay time is

accompanied by the quenching of the PL intensity. Thus, the

shortening of the decay time is mainly associated with the

competition between radiative and non-radiative processes.

In particular, radiative recombination of localized carriers is

expected to contribute significantly to the decay dynamics at

low temperatures leading to a rather slow decay. For higher

temperatures, as non-radiative channels are thermally acti-

vated,31,32 the decay time decreases. Furthermore, the rapid

degradation of the PL intensity as well as the PL decay time

for the SQW with x¼ 1.1% is again attributed to the small

band gap offset between the barrier and QW. In detail, the

photo-generated carriers in the QW are thermally activated

and escape via GaAs barrier. Moreover, the dramatic

decrease of the PL intensity as well as the corresponding

decay time for the SQW with x¼ 6.0%, in comparison to the

other SQWs, reflects an increased emergence of structural

defects and subsequent degradation of the material quality of

the QW.12 In other words, the increased amount of the

non-radiative centers leads to a decreased PL efficiency.

D. Emission energy dependence of the PL decay time

In order to characterize the distribution of the localized

states in GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs, the emission energy de-

pendence of the PL decay time is studied. The PL decay

times versus the emission energy for the four SQWs are

shown as blue circles in Figs. 1(a)–1(d), taken at a tempera-

ture of 11 K and an excitation density of 12.4 MW/cm2. The

PL decay times are determined from the spectrally integrated

PL transients across 65 meV. A large increase in the PL

decay time with decreasing energy is clearly observed for all

of the samples as well. For the low emission energies of the

PL spectrum, the radiative recombination is predominant

due to strongly localized electron-hole pairs.33 At the high

energy side of the PL spectrum, the carriers also perform

tunneling transitions toward the lower energies which lead to

a shorter decay time of the PL.5,34

The PL decay time as a function of the emission energy

is analyzed using the Gourdon and Lavallard model,34 which

includes the mechanisms for the recombination as well as

the aforementioned relaxation of the charge carriers toward

lower energies. According to this model, the density of states

is assumed to be exponential, proportional to e
�E
E0 with a char-

acteristic energy (E0). Hence, the PL decay times as a func-

tion of the emission energy are fitted by

sPLðEÞ ¼
srec

1þ e
E�Eme

E0

; (2)

where srec indicates the recombination lifetime and Eme is

the energy at which the relaxation rate of an electron-hole

pair toward lower-lying localized states and the recombina-

tion rate are equal.34 In this context, Eme plays a similar role

as the mobility edge. The solid red lines in Figs. 1(a)–1(d)

are obtained from the fit to the measured data using Eq. (2).

The obtained fitting parameters of the srec together with Eme

are summarized in Fig. 8(a) and E0 (green circles) in

Fig. 8(b) as a function of Bi content. The mobility edge

FIG. 8. The dependence of (a) the recombination lifetime srec and the mobil-

ity edge Eme; (b) the energy scales E0, E1, and E2; and (c) the PL linewidth

on the Bi content. The values of srec, Eme, and E0 are determined using Eq.

(2). E1 and E2 are estimated according to the double energy scales model.

The circles in (c) indicate the variation of the PL linewidth; the black closed

ones are determined from PL spectra measured under the excitation density

of 12.4 MW/cm2 at 11 K, and the red open ones are extracted using Eq. (6).
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decreases linearly with increasing Bi content, reflecting the

narrowing of the band-gap energy. The reduction rate of Eme

is �64 6 14 meV/%Bi, which is in a good agreement with

the decrease of the PL peak energy. The srec exhibits an anal-

ogous behavior as the overall PL decay time. Up to

x¼ 5.5%, the srec is relatively long, and then it strongly

shortens by more than one order of magnitude for the SQW

with x¼ 6.0%. The obtained values of E0 are 6.4, 15.3, 7.7,

and 26.7 meV for x¼ 1.1%, 2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0%, respec-

tively. The variation of E0 shows a significant fluctuation

with a slight tendency to increase with Bi content. The rela-

tivity small values of E0 reflect that the carrier dynamics at

very low temperature and low excitation condition are

affected by the potential disorder associated essentially with

Bi clusters.5 Furthermore, a similar behavior of both E0 and

the PL linewidth versus Bi content is obviously observed in

Figs. 8(b) and 8(c), respectively. The latter demonstrates the

fact that the broadening of the PL spectrum is related mainly

to the density of the localized states in the low energy band

tail of the PL spectrum.

E. Two energy scales model

For the interpretation of the specific features of the PL

spectra of GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs, we employ a model

with double energy scales.20 The long-range disorder scale

(E1) is attributed to the potential compositional fluctuations20

and/or the possible imperfect interfaces between the QW and

the barriers,21 whereas the short-range disorder scale (E2)

arises from the presence of Bi clusters6 as well as the short

range compositional fluctuations within the alloy structure.

According to the proposed model, an exponential distribu-

tion of the localized states is assumed. The density of the

localized states is given by

gðEÞ ¼ N0

E1 � E2

ðe
E

E1 � e
E

E2Þ; (3)

where N0 is the concentration of the localized states.

Experimentally, E1 relates to the energy distribution of the

localized states at low temperatures under low excitation

intensities and is determined from the logarithmical slope b
of the low energy flank of the PL spectrum as follows:

E1 ¼
1

b
: (4)

On the other hand, E2 is extracted using Eq. (5) with

respect to the temperature (Tst) at which the PL peak energy

has its local minimum within the above-monitored S-shape.

Tst indicates also the maximum of the Stokes shift, i.e., the

energetic difference between the absorption edge and the PL

emission maximum,35

kBTst ¼ ð0:75� 0:80ÞE2; (5)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant. The values of Tst are 50,

100, 50, and 110 K for the SQWs with x¼ 1.1%, 2.1%, 5.5%,

and 6.0%, respectively. The two characteristic energy scales

E1 and E2, evaluated using the trends of the above-mentioned

experimental observation of the studied SQWs, are summar-

ized in Fig. 8(b). The long energy scale E1 is estimated to be

about 25, 58, 34, and 69 meV and the short one E2 to be about

5, 10, 5, and 12 meV for x¼ 1.1%, 2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0%,

respectively. Ultimately, the low-temperature PL linewidth

(FWHM0) under low excitation conditions is calculated

according to the present model using the relation,

FWHM0 ¼ 0:85E1 þ 2:75E2: (6)

The obtained values of the FWHM0 for the investigated

structures are compared to the experimental ones taken at

11 K in Fig. 8(c). An excellent agreement is obtained

between the measured PL linewidth and the estimation based

on the analysis of the disorder scales. Similar to the above

discussion on the variation in the characteristic energy scale

E0, derived from the Gourdon and Lavallard model, E1 and

E2 behave similar with increasing Bi content, and obviously

follow the PL linewidth, cf. Fig. 8(c). In spite of the intuitive

thought that the energy scales of disorder potential have to

increase with the concentration of the fluctuating composi-

tional component, e.g., the In content in InxGa1�xN

MQWs,36 a decrease of these scales is reported for the

GaNAsP MQWs when the N content is increased.37

However, in the case of GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs the energy

scales show a weak dependence of the Bi content. The fluc-

tuation of both E1 and E2 with increasing Bi content indi-

cates that the density of the localized states broadens

differently for each sample. On the other hand, the low val-

ues of the energy scales for the SQW with a relatively high

Bi content of 5.5% indicate a comparatively weak disorder

potential and good optical properties of this particular sam-

ple. This is indeed desirable for long wavelength applica-

tions. Since the disorder effects are essentially related to the

growth conditions, the performance of the optoelectronic

devices would be enhanced if these conditions are optimized

specifically.

IV. CONCLUSION

The impact of Bi content on the localization effects and

the carrier dynamics in GaAs1�xBix/GaAs SQWs, with

x¼ 1.1%, 2.1%, 5.5%, and 6.0%, is studied by means of

CW- and TRPL. A linear reduction in the band gap occurs

with Bi incorporation into GaAs at a rate of 69 6 9 meV/%Bi

with respect to the band gap of GaAs. At low temperatures, a

substantial increase in the PL decay time with decreasing

emission energy is observed under low excitation power den-

sities. The temperature dependence of the PL peak energy

shows a non-monotonous S-shape behavior, which is inter-

preted by supposing that the localized carriers exhibit hop-

ping transitions between the localized states. In addition,

the PL exhibits a typical thermal quenching as well as a sig-

nificant shortening of the decay time due to the delocalization

of carriers and increased non-radiative recombination.

Moreover, the drastic reduction of the PL efficiency for the

SQW with x¼ 6.0% is ascribed to the large increase of the

defects within the QW structure. Also, the rapid degradation

of the PL emission for the SQW with x¼ 1.1% is interpreted,
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due to the small band gap offset between the barrier and the

quantum well. Two theoretical models are used to quantify

the disorder parameters. A straightforward model with a sin-

gle energy scale is based on the carrier dynamics at low tem-

peratures. It takes into account the transfer of excitons to the

low energy tail states. The second model describes the hop-

ping of excitons with two energy scales. One scale is attrib-

uted to disorder effects caused by the long range potential

fluctuation associated with the Bi content or/and geometrical

imperfections across the interfaces between the QW and the

barriers. The second is ascribed to the presence of Bi clusters

and short range fluctuations within the alloy structure. Our

results demonstrate that the characteristic energy scales

change in a similar way as a Bi content is varied. However, a

considerable fluctuation for the energy scales is observed

with a slight trend to increase with Bi content. Interestingly,

our findings indicate a weak disorder potential for a sample

with a relatively high Bi content of 5.5%.
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